
Fra:                                              Adijol Pirjasi <Adiol_pirjasi@hotmail.com>
Sendt:                                        mandag 20. mars 2023 15:24
Til:                                               Postmottak Alver
Emne:                                        Re: Garage permission
 
 

From: Adijol Pirjasi
Sent: Monday, March 20, 2023 3:14 PM
To: Byggsake@alver.kommune.no <Byggsake@alver.kommune.no>
Subject: Garage permission 
 
Hey my name is adijol and I live in melandsvegen 230 ,5919 frekhaug . I bought the house 1 year ago 
with my wife and when we bought it the owners told us that they have got permission to build a garage 
and gave us some kontakt info of the people they been contacting before to buy the materials . 
Some weeks ago I called alver kommuna to double check about the square meters of the garage and I 
have the right to build it on my own and they said yes I can build it any time . I was ready to build the 
garage and randomly my checking for some future building plans with the kommune I found out that the 
permit might not be valid in my surprise  .
The permit was granted at 28 .08.2014 and they did prepare the grand to be stable because before it 
was hill there and they also prepared a door in the second floor of the house wich you could use the top 
of the garage as a balcony but on the moment as you can see on the pictures if you open it you can fall 
down to the ground.  
So they did started the project at the 3 years requirement but as I learned fromthe megler they got in to 
financial problems and they could finish the project and that I have it in a email.  
The problem is that they said we have permission to build the garage but I don't have that write in the 
sales rapport . Exist evidence of papers related with the garage wich his writing on it that he gave to us 
with the house documents . 
The thing now is that I am kind of trapped because of miss leading info I got and I believe that the 
owners dident know that the permit was not valid so it was not done In bad faith  .
What I am asking is to give the right to finish the project and I can assure it will be done this year if you 
permit me . The permit was granted and it did start .
 
Mvh Adijol Pirjasi
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